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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Syed Wazir Hasan, Chief Judge and Mr. Justice 
Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava.

1931 WAJID ALI KHAN, KHAN SAHEB, D ependant-appel- 
lant V. JAPAR liU SAIN  KHAN and another, Plain-

T IP F S -E E SF O N D B H T S  .

Muhammadan law— Divorce— Husband addressing his wife 
and saying “ I give u-p all relations ami would have no 
Gonnection of any sort”  with the'e—Expression used 
whether amounts to a tulaq— "Tul(iq_\ meaning of.

Where a Maliari:]iiuula-ii liiiBbaiid addi’e'ssiiig ]:iis wife saiil 
T  give lip all relations and would liave no connection of any 
sort”  with thee, held, that these words are certainly not 
‘express’ within the meaning of the Hanafi, Miijluiinniadan 
law to effect a divorce nor are they understood in tliat law a« 
implying divorce. Tlie express words are well-knowji to be 
talaq and its grammatical variations the root being composed 
of 'letters J  , J  , y (tn,l:am, q). These words are terms of art 
and the technical meaning which they have acquired by 
usage is ‘freedom from the bondage of mai'riage’ and not from 
any other bondage. Once tliey are used they must he given 
effect according to their technical imjiorti and evidence as to 
any intention io the contrary is not permissible according to 
(he Himafi Aruha,m,niadan law. Tlie words used, by tlio 
husband an quoted above have not acquired by usage tlie 
meaning wliicli the word ‘ talaq’ bears among the Mnhani- 
madans of India . At the best, they may be used with tlie 
intention of effecting a divorce or they may be used wittiout 
such an intention. They are ambigaouw and when the inten
tion of the user of those words was not to effectuate a clivorce 
the words must be treated as immcrions altogether. Amongst 
the Indian Muhammadans they are frequently used for tlie 
purpose of dissociating oneself from the company or the 
presence of the addressee, of relieyit^g sncli a person from the 
obhgation of rendering service to the user and also for the 
purpose of withdrawing restraints from the movements of
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the addressee. Ma Mi v. KaJlandcr Ammal (1) and Asha Bibi msi' 
V .  Kadtr Ihrahim Rowther, (2) referred to.

.Messrs. QJmlam. Hasan and IftiJchar Husain, for
the appellant. . e.

Messrs. M. Wasim, Manni Lai and Siraj Husain HiraA’k' 
for the respondents.

Has AN', C. J. and Sr.ivastava3 J. :— This is t.lie 
defendant’s appcnil from the dx'cree of the Additiona] 
Subordinate Judge o.i H;irdoi dated " the 10t]s o['
N'ove.mber, 1930.

Mnsa.mn:iat Bagliir-un-nissa was married to the 
defendant, Waj'id Ali Kliaii, on .tlio. 12th of Marcli,
1909, according to the IIana.n Muliarnmndan hrw at 
Sliahabad in the district of Hardoi. 'She died on 
tlte 11th of May, 1928 and the plaintiff No. 1,
Jafar Husain Khan, is her brother and Musam.mat 
Malimud-un-insa, plaintiff N'o.S, is her sister. It is 
admitted tlsat tlie pin,intiffs nnd the defendant are the 
sole heirs-at-law of Mnsnnimat Bao'hir-iin-nisa 
entitled to share in equal moieties in the inheritance.

The pinintiff’s case is that Mnsanunat Saerhir-nn- 
nisa’s dower was fixed at Rs. 80,000 as a deferred 
dower at tlie time of her maiYias ê with tlie defendant.
The plaintifs are thus entitled to recover Rs«, 40,000 
from the defendant. Tliey also claim from the 
defendant certain ornaments the value of which they 
stated to be Rs. 1,063-8-0. Lastly thev asked for a 
decree for a sum of Rs.. 25,000 only by reason of the 
insufficiency of the defendant’ s In defence
the defendant pleaded that the amount of dower fixed: 
at the marriage Avas only Bs, lO,000 ; that Musamniat 
Saghir-un-nisa had rel-inqiiished, her claim for dower, 
whatever the amount, by executing a document, dated 
thfe 4tii of February, 1924; that early in December,
1921, the defendant had. irrevocably divorced Miisammat 
Saghir-un-nisa and that therefore counting the period

(2) (1919) r.L.K., 33 Mail., 22.
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1931 of limitation for a claim for dower from December,
1921, the present Buit was barred by time. • The court 
was also asked to determine the reasonable amount of.

t. fab dower under section 6 of the Ondh Laws Act, 1876,
Hosain for wliich a decree miglit be passed against the defen-
KhA>3. ^dant.

On the question of tlie amount of dower fixed fit 
Hiis-an,cj. maiTiag'c of Bashir-un-nisa with the defendantanil Si'iPiis-  ̂ 1 1 1
iava, j, find'ing of tlie learned Additional bubordrnate

Judge is that it was Rs. 80,000. The issue as to the 
release of dower ha.s iM'en decided hj him in tlie 
negative and against the defendant- On the ques
tion of the alleged divorce- in Decemberi, 1921, his 
finding is again in the negative and agaiinst the defen
dant . As to what was the reasonable amount of dower, 
having regard to tlie means of the liusband and tlie 
status of tlie wife, for which a decree should be 
made in favour of tlie plaintiffs in the present case, 
bis finding is that the defendant is possessed of pro
perty of the value of at least Rs. 90,000 and his opinion 
on this issue is that Rs. 30,000 was the reasonable 
amount of dower within the meaning of section 5 of 
the Oudh Laws Act. Finally, he decreed the plain- 
tlffs’ sui4 for their half share of Rs. 15,000. As 
regards the ornaments, he has found that the plain
tiffs are entitled to a decree of Ra. 125 for tlieir share 
in the value of the ornaments. Except the last-meiv 
tioned finding every other finding of the learne'd 
Additional Subordinate Judge has been challenged 
before us.

There is no documentary evidence whafsover to 
show as to wha.t the amount o f dower was but it is 
agreed that it was fixed at the marriage. THe pMn- 
tiffe have therefore produced witnesses to prove tha! 
'the dower was fixed  ̂ R.s. 80,000. On the otlier 
hand, the defendant has also examined witnesses in 
support of his. case £is to the amount of the dower,;
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At tlie hearing of the appeal tlic record of tlie evidence 
produced on botli wi-des was read to us m Wajid ali
The conclusiou at which we have reached is that 
finding of tlje learBed Additional Subordinate Judge is 
correct and must be accepted. The plaintiffs’ witnessef  ̂
are Israr Husain Khan, Abdus Sattar Ivhan, Muham
mad jRaza Khan and Amir Husain Khan. All tliese 
four witneSBCB were present at tiie marriage. Anrir 
Husain Khan acted as a valvil at the , marriage and 
Muhammad Raza Khan was a, witness. Al)dus 
Satta.r Klian is the nepliew' of Musammat Saghir-un- 
nisa and Israr Husain Khan joined the marriage as 
a friend of the defendant. The qazi who recited the 
formula is now dead. Tlie learned Additional 
Subordinate Judge has answered some of the criti
cisms advanced on behalf of the defendant against the 
testimony of these witnesses and has accepted their 
evidence as reliable and worthy of credence. In the 
arguments before us nothing was urged which would 
induce us to disagree with tlie learned Additional 
Subordinate Judge in his opinion a.s to the trustworthi
ness of the plaintaB’s’ witnesses. He has also given 
reasons for forming the opinion that the fixing of the 
amount of dowser at Rs. 80,000 was in consonance 
with the probabilities and the circumstances of the 
case. He has pointed out that pne Habim; lOiadim 
Husain Khan, who was a holder of the title of Ehan 
Bahadur, an Honorary Magistrate an d one of the most 
respectable men o f Sh aha bad, acted m IncoparenUs 
at Musamnfat Baghir-un-nisa'’s marriage. Her 
father had died. She was the first cousin of Khadim 
Husain Khan and the marriage took place at his bouse.
The evidence on both sides agrees that the amounrt̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
dower was settled by him . In the ease o f Khadim 
Husain Khan's own daughters like sum of money 
that is Rs. 80,000 had been fixed as the dower. Tlie 
learned Additional Subordinate Judge has pointe4
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out to t]io iVu-t that Musaiumat Snghir-nn-misa’s sistor’ s
Wahd ali (lower, tluit irt ilie p]aifi(.iiy No. 2’s, was alNO sottlod at 

Rk. 80,000. We :if(' of opiiiiriM tlieso ai'e hoIFi- 
japar cicjitly weiglity gToiincIs in Miipport of hia finding.

On tlio side of tlie dcfeiidaiJt lie himself went into 
tlie witness-box and produced live more witnesses in 

Hasan o j  allegation as to the amount of tlie
n>idstim/t- ,d()wcr. Obvlously tlie e\'idencc ol the defendant liijn- 

scilf caimot be accepted witliout strong corroboration. 
8iicli, a corroboration is not availaljle out o f the testi- 
inony of liis witnc'sses, ail oi' wb.oin ]in,ve been disbc'- 
Ucvcd by the learned Additional Subordinnte Judge. 
He liHiS examined the stjiteinents of these witnesses 
with great care and rejected them :is unworthy of V)e- 
lief. The result of his coiisidomtion of the evidence' ns 
a whole is thus stated l:iy liini - ‘ 'Thus it would appear 
that the evidence of tlie phiintil! with regards to tlie 
■amount of dower is much more worthy of belief than 
the defendant's evidence which could not impress mo.”  
We affirm this finding.

The plea of the relinquishment ol: dower has a<̂ 
short history belujid it.' The defendant filed two 
written statements in tbis case; the first on the l7th 
of April, 1930. This written statement has unfortu
nately not been translatcMi and. printed for the I’ecord 
of this appeal. In paragraph 12 of this. ■written 
statement it was stated that Musa.mraa;b Saghir-un-nisa, 
liad relinquished her claim for dower in favour of the 
defendant long before her deatii. No" mention was 
made of any deed of relinquishment. Tlie defendant 
filed a second written statement on the 14th of May, ; 
:1930, and in paragraph 12 of tluvt written statenientdie 
mentioned a deed of release with, reference to its date, 
the l4tii of Eebruary, 1924. Along wi'th this wi’itten 
statement the defendant * produced in court what pur
ported to be th0 original deed o f relinqiiiahment, It
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was brought on the record of tiie case and marked as isai
exhibit A3. The pkiintiffs then asked for a certifi.ed Wajiu Aij 
copy of it and received it. Subsequently tlie defendant 
also obtained a certified copy of the same. After this  ̂
the original (exhibit A3) disappeared from l̂ he record 
of the case. The defendant then substituted the 
certified copy wJiich he had obtained and which was 
also marked as exhibit ii3. In the circumstances the 
certified copy has been accepted as admissible in 
evidence in proof of the issue relating to the relin
quishment. As to the loss of the original the learned 
Additional Subordinate Judge is of opinion that it was 
“ to the advantage of the defendant for the plaintiffs 
have been deprived of the opportunity of disproving 
its genuineness by corapiuison of signature of Saghir on 
the original with her other signatures.”  He further 
points out that the amount of dower is not mentioned 
ill tliis deed of release. The fact, he thinks, raises 
strong suspicion against the authenticity of the release,
The learned Additional Subordinate Judge further 
connnents on the fact tlvat in the deed of release the 
marriage is stated to have taken place 20 years before 
its execution. This will place the marriage in Feb
ruary, 1904, while as a matter of fact it took place in 
March, 1909.; but, says tlie learned Additional Sub
ordinate Judge, ‘ ‘the present suit was instituted 20 
years and some months after the niarriage.’ ’  ̂
therefore opines that the deed of release was fabricated 
after the institution of the suit. The recital in the 
deed of Gontinuous happy relations betw:een the defen
dant and Musammat Saghir-un-nisa is also- untrue 
according to the learned; Additional Bubordiijate 
Judge. As to the direct evidence in proof of the deed 
of release furnished by the testimpny of the defendant 
aud his three witnesses, ' Obaidnl]ah, Muhammad 
Almiad aud Muhammad Talur Khan, tl\c learned 
Adilitioiial Subordiuate Judge is of opinion that it is 
unworthy of credence. He has cxamin(.‘d the ovidcuce
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__ in details and has given reasons for his opiniOD. We
Wajiu ali are not prepared to disagree with him. We therefore 

maintain the finding that the release is not proved.
The question as to the means of the linsband for 

ascertaining the reasonable amount of dower has been 
considered the learned Additional Subordinate 
Judge with care and caution. We adopt his finding 
that tlie dower in tlif' present case should be fixed for 
the purpose of section 5 of the Oudli Laws, Act at 
Rs. 30,000 only. It now remains to consider the 
-plea of divorce.

The question' of divorce lias been argued before 
us mainly a,s a proposition of law. So far a,s the facts 
are concerned we were asked in the first instance to 
accept the defoiidant’ s aud his witnesses' testimony to 
the effect that the defendant prtynounced tlie well- 
known fonnula of talag thrice in rapid successioM, that 
is to say lie actually said ' ‘ nimn ne t.umJco ialaq diifa,, 
(I Ivave divorced thee.) We agree with the learned 
Addit|ional Subordinate Judge that it is irap[)ssible 
to accept this evidence as true. We also accept his view 
of the events as they happened. This view is 
supported by a letter of Muwirnmati Saghir-un-uisa, 
dated the 3rd of December, 1921 (exhibit 9). Exliibit
12 is the envelope containing exhibit. 9 a.nd bears post
mark, “ Bhopal 3/12/1921.”  The L'tter is in the hand
writing of Musannnat Saghir-un-nisa lierself and was 
addressed to her brother, Jafar Husain. On the 
record of the case it has come from the custody of 
Jafar Husain, We hold in agreement with the 
learned Additional Subordinate Judge that only so 
innch of the facts in connection witll the question of 
divorce are proved as are proved by the confents of

It appears that one fine morning wheiv Ilie dê fcTi- 
danf was ready to leave Iiis house for his ofFicc lie found
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that ilis breakfast was not ready. Thereby he lost W8i
temper and. addressing Musammat Saghir-un-nisa w..am am 
said that “ he was entirely giving up all relations and
would have no connection o f any sort'' V\rith her. ®*

]
E h a n .

tTafae
As to the true import of these words Musammat hjjsais
Saghir-un-nisa asks in this letter the opinion o f his 
brother as to whether they amounted to an irrevocable 
divorce. So far as we can gather anything from this

”  . \ . and Srivas-
letter as to the state of her own mind it is clear that /«(■«, /, 
she never treated the utterances of the defendant as 
a final divorce. The defendant in his evidence in the 
case says “ I  really never intended to divorce her. 
Excepting sexual intercourse I  treated Saghir in all 
respects after divorce till her death exactly as I treated 
Jier before the divorce. Saghir wag unfit for sexual 
intercourse on account of her illness from  1918 till her 
death. There was no change in the treatment of 
Saghir too towards me before and after divorce.’ '
A fter the death of Musammat Saghir-un-nisa the 
defendant performed the obsequies as if she was his 
undivorced wife. Thus it is clear that there was no 
divorce either in thought or in action : but it is argued. 
til at .the words used by the defendant as evidenced by 
the contents of the letter amount in law as a complete 
divorce. This is the question which we have to decide.
The latest pronouncement of their Lordships of the 
Judicial Committee is contained in the decision o f  
Ma Mi v. Kallmder A Sir J o h n  W
in delivering the judgment of the Judiciar Gomniittee, ; 
said According to that law (Miihaminadaij law) 
a hnsband can effect a divorce whenever he desires.
He may do so by words without any talaqnama or 
written document, and no particuIgLr form o f words is 
prescribed. If tlie words are ^express’ or well under
stood as implying divorce,such as talaq, no p^oof o f 
intention is required. If the words used are

(1) (1926) L.R., 54 r.A., 61,
0 H , „  V..;,,



1931 . ambiguous the Intention of the user must be proved/* 
ali With reference to this pronouncement argument was 

Ehas', K h a n  acfffpesRed to UR that the words used bv the defendantbAHEB _ • p' 1,in this case axe not ambiguous and if tne}̂  are not 
Husain ambiguous divorce would come into eifect in spite of
Khan. defendant’s intention to the contrary.

We have ah'eady rejected the evidence that the 
Hasan, GJ. defendant used the woid talaq in addressing Musam- 
TLTT' Saghir-un-nisa on that particular morning. The 

words which we have found on the aatthority of tlie 
letter (exhibit 9). to have been used were “ I give up all 
relations and would have no connection of any sort” . 
These words are certainly not "express”  within the 
meaning of the Haiiafi Muharuinadan law to effect a 
divorce nor are they understood in that law as implying 
divorce. The express words are well-known to be 
talag and its grammatical variations, the root being 
composed of letters J  , J ?  ̂ (tu, lam, q). These 
words are terms of art and the technical meaning which 
they have acquired by usage is “ freedom from the 
bondage of marriage”  and not from any other bondage. 
Once they are used they must be given effect according 
to their technical import, and evidence as to any inten
tion to the contrary is not permissible according to the 
Hanafi Muhammadan law. Several illustrations of 
the express formula of talag are given in Hedaya : 
jllb (Thou art the objective of divorce);
(Thou are divorced); iSuih (I have divorced thee) 
In Hedaya the reason for treating these expressions 
as terms of art is given as follows;—■

(Therefore they amount to express divorce. To 
this is attached reversibility and such a divorce is free 
from the question o f intention because usage' 
preponderates). Now it is clear that the word talag 
with its grammatical variations has acquired this 
technical meaning by reason of usage. It may be a 
moot question whether the sarne meaning must always

4:38 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [ VO L. 'VII.
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Lyaibe attaclied to tliose words wlien used by ' tlie Urdu 

speaking Miiiiammadan comm-anity of India. The Waj:ib Afj 
question assumes a more serious importance wlien 
words other than talaq are found to have been used by 
a member of the same community. We on our part hî sâ  
are unable to affirm that a.part from the word talaq 
there are words of Urdu used by the Musalmans: of 
India bearing the same technical meaning as the word Hasan, cj. 
talaq bears. We find this question raised in an Urdu 
transLation of Hedaya by Maulana Syed Ameer Ah', 
printed in Newal Kishore Press, Lucknow.

It is interesting to note that even in the use of the 
word talaq the change in phonetics alters the meaning.
Hadaya says—■ Sf issis* J(j,i
(I f  it is ssiid mutlaqa with suhin on ta (lb) then this 
is not divorce without the intention). All this shows 
how much the legal effect of the use of the word talaq 
depends upon the accuracy of its form and the usage 
which has clothed it with that technical’ connotation.
We are not aware of and we have tried in vain to find 
in Arabic text-books of Muhammadan law any otlier 
word than talaq as a well understood expression imply
ing divorce without proof of intention or circumstances.
All other expressions are treated in the books not 
under jaio (express divorce) but under

jjSk " (implied divorce). The expressions 
of the latter class are always regarded as ambiguous 
and the meaning of “ divorce’ '- is given to them only 
on proof of the accompanying intention or the sur-̂
Toundmg circumstances. This is certainly so in the 
Hanafi Muhammadan law though there -is some dif- 
ference in this respect between that la;w ' and the 

."Shafai'Iaw.':'"'-
The chapter: on divorce in : Hedaya begins by; 

saying 5 (there are two kinds
of talaq, express and by"implication). After having 
dealt with the former the Hedaya proceeds—
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(Now as to- the second class, and-they are kinayas

Krr,\:\, K han  
S a h kb

,Ta f a r  

H u s a in  
Khait.

Hasan, G.J. 
and Sfivas- 

tava, J_

wajid ai,i which do not effect divorce without intention or the 
force of ~ surrounding circumstances). Under this 
heading several forms of expressions are given which 
may or may not have the effect of a divorce according 
to the intention and the circumstances. It is not pos
sible to identify the expression used in this case in 
Urdu with any of the expressions dealt with by tJje 
author of Hedaya in Arabic. One thing is however 
clear that it is not shoM̂ n by proof nor is it within our 
knowledge that the words used by the defendant in this 
particular case have acquired by usage the meaning 
which tlie word talari bears among the Muhammadans 
of India. Ait the best they may be used with the 
intention of effecting a divorce or they may be used 
without such an intention. We are clea,rly of opinion 
that they are ambiguous and as it is admitted that the 
intention of the user of those words was not to effectuate 
a divorce the. words must be treated as innocuous 
althogether. Am,ongst the Indian Muhammadans 
they are frequently used for the ipurpose of disassociat
ing oneself from the company or the presence of the 
addressee, of relieving such a person from the obliga
tions of rendering service to the user and also for the 
purpose o f withdrawing restraints from the move
ments of the addressee.

Amongst the expressions given under the beading 
of ''divorce by implication”  in Heda,ya are certain 
expressions which when used in anger constitute 
divorce even in the absence of any intention to effect 
a divorce and on this part of the book great reliance 
was placed by the learned Advocate for the defendant 
in support of his arguments. The particular passage 
in Hedaya is as follows l—

(In expressions such as ''(iount” :, ‘ 'choose”  
work is in your hands’ ’ intention against divorce will
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not be affirmed because anger indicates that divorce issi
was intended). It is argued that in the circumsGances Wajib aj.i 
in which the defendant used the expressions aforemen-- 
tioned they establish a divorce.

V J a f a b

We are of opinion that this is not the meaning of hxjsot 
the passage which we have just now quoted. When 
read with the context it will be found that the passage 
is used in relation to the question of assent on the Hasan, oj. 
part of the wife or exclamations of contumely or 
reproach 011 the part of the husband. It is also clear 
from the context of the passages preceding the one just 
now quoted that expressions such as these when used 
by a husband in reply to a requisition of divorce are 
construed to effect a divorce as they cannot bear a 
construction of denial; but apart from this we are quite 
clear in our mind that expressions such as the defen
dant used in the present case in Urdu are never, among 
the members of the community to which he and his 
deceased wife belonged, understood proprio vigors to 
effect a divorce. It will be seen that we have refrained 
from referring to Hamilton’ s Hedaya because it was. 
suggested in Asha Bibi y . Kadir Ihmkim Rowther {!), 
that it may'not be a correct translation of the original 
Arabic text, being a translation of the Persian version 
of Hedaya. We ourselves do not agree with this 
suggestion. Whenever we had occasion to refer to,
Hedaya in its original Arabic form we have found that 
the translation by Hamilton is not only accurate but is 
also best in form and elegance if we may respectfuily 
say so .;

On the above grounds we agree with the learned 
Additional Subordinate Judge on the -above question 
also and dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal

■ (1) (1919) I.L.R., 83 Mad., 22.


